Assembly Instruction Intercom Splitter GL1800
General
With the Intercom Splitter, the passenger headset is disconnected from the GL entertainment system.
The speech connection to the driver is maintained. Entertainment (radio, MP3) is not passed to the
passenger headset. The volume of passenger headset can be adjusted individually.
With the switch from the potentiometer, can be switched between normal operation and separate operation.
About a 3.5 mm jack, an audio signal (MP3 player) can be fed.
The control module includes a separate intercom system.

Mounting preparations
Remove seat, remove left (right) rear storage compartment, remove insert. Remove front left storage
compartment. Remove left side cover (battery).

Assembly of the control module
The control module is installed under the seat.
Follow the passenger intercom cable to the 6-pin connector. The connector is located between the frame
strut and the relay box. Disconnect connector. The vacated plug connect with the plugs from the splitter
module.

Mounting of the potentiometer
The potentiometer is installed on the bottom of the storage compartment (left or right).
On the underside of the storage compartment there are 2 round marks (ejector mold).
Drill a 5 mm hole on the outer mark. Then enlarge the hole to 10 mm.
Remove the Potentiometer knob and the nut. Insert the potentiometer from the inside by the storage
compartment. Put on Washer and nut, and tighten. Plugging Potentiometer knob on the axis. Make sure
that the potentiometer does not cover the screw hole for the insert. Install the insert and mount the storage
compartment. The cable from Poti, lead under frame, to the splitter module. The 4-pin plug connect to the
splitter module.

Power Supply
The power cable and the thin cord from the driver Headsetadapter lead to the fuse box (under the left side
cover). The green and red wire, connect to the ACC terminal on the fuse box. Red = +, Green = -.
The thin cable with 2.5mm jack, continued to lay under the left front storage compartment.

Mounting the driver headset connection
Follow the driver headset cable to the 6-pin connector under the left front compartment.
Disconnect the plug. The vacated plug, connect with the plugs from the adapter. The 2.5mm connector
from the adapter connected with the 2.5mm plug. The plug connection secure with tape.

Getting started
The Poti from the Splitter turn to the left until the switch tangible snaps. Connect the driver and passenger
helmet. Switch on the ignition (ACC), turn on the radio and select headset mode, switch on the Intercom.
The radio and intercom should be heard in both headsets.
The Poti of the Intercom Splitter turn right. In the driver's headset should still be audible the radio and the
passenger.
In passenger headset only the voice of the driver should be heard. With the volume Poti the listening volume
in the passenger headset can be adjusted.

Operation of an external MP3 player
Plug the supplied 3.5mm stereo adapter cable into the splitter module. The 3.5mm jack can be connected
to an MP3 player or Smartphone.
If the Intercom Splitter turned on, the music from the MP3 player in the passenger headset can be heard.
The volume can be adjusted directly on the MP3 player. Once spoken, the volume is lowered by the music.
The intercom connection to the driver is maintained. The music from the MP3 player can only hear the
passenger. The driver can hear the music from the GL Audio System.
In this way, the driver and passenger can enjoy their own entertainment.

Finally,
If everything works, all cable connections should secure and the cables are fixed with cable ties. About the
splitter module a plastic bag should be taken (dust protection). All dismantled parts refit.
If problems occur during installation or operation, please send me a email, I will give support

